
Product Details

DIMENSION A DIMENSION B DIMENSION C DIMENSION D INTERFACE MATERIAL FINISH

Notes:
Dimension C = heat sink height from bottom of the base to the top 
of the fin fielD.
thermal performanCe Data are proviDeD for referenCe only. aCtual 
performanCe may vary by appliCation.
ats reserves the right to upDate or Change its proDuCts without 
notiCe
ContaCt ats to learn about Custom options available
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thermal Performance

For more information, to find a distributor or to place an order, visit www.qats.com or 
call: 781.769.2800 (North America); +31 (0) 3569 84715 (Europe). 

 
 
ATS PART # ATS-1038-C3-R0
   Features & Benefits 

maxiFLoW™ Cross Cut 
High Performance Heat sinks 
with Hardware Attachment

REV1_0908

AIR VELOCITy THERMAL RESISTANCE (°C/w UNDUCTED)

ft/min m/s air flow straight air flow siDeways
200 1.0
300 1.5
400 2.0
500 2.5
600 3.0

3.9
3.3
2.8

6.2

2.5

40 mm 38 mm 10 mm 47 mm green anoDiZeDChomeriCs t-766

for larger heat sinks and higher pre-loads, push pins with compression 
springs are an effective mounting choice. the push pin has a flexible 
barb at the end that is designed to engage with a pre-drilled hole in 
a pwb. the compression spring adds the necessary force to hold 
the assembly together.  provides better thermal performance than 
comparable size straight fin and pin fin heat sinks

features proven high performance maxiflow™  heat sink spread fin 
array to maximize cooling surfaces

ideal for tight spaced components where wider heat sinks can’t be 
used

provided with pre-assembled thermal interface material centered on 
base

pem standoff with compression and screws

reccomended through hole size in pCb is 3.00 mm
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*Image above is for illustration purposes only.
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Mouser Electronics
  

Authorized Distributor
 
  

Click to View Pricing, Inventory, Delivery & Lifecycle Information:
 
 
 
 Advanced Thermal Solutions:   

  ATS-1038-C3-R0

http://www.mouser.com/Advanced-Thermal-Solutions
http://www.mouser.com/access/?pn=ATS-1038-C3-R0

